
Indoor People Counting and
Optimization System



What is People Counting System?
It is a system that instantly counts the entrance and exit of the 
people, and sends instant alert information to the staff by 
transmitting this  data to the central administration thanks to the 
sensitive sensors placed at the door entrances and exits of closed 
areas.

The people counting system detects people's entry and exit 
movements and reports the increase and decrease in the area 
where it is installed. It records the data received from the counting 
module with parameters and sends to the main data center

person



The fields of service for the health of the people can be 
expanded without wasting time by integrating very quickly 
with the  changing articles of laws, circulars and rules.



BENEFITS
The fields of service for the health of the people can be expanded 
without wasting time by integrating very quickly with the  changing 
articles of laws, circulars and rules.

It provides detection and instant control of human capacity in closed 
areas within the scope of the measures taken to prevent epidemics;

In case of exceeding the capacity according to the rates per square 
meter, instant notification is sent to the center as well as the 
authorities.

In alignment with the social distance rule, people's life safety is not 
compromised

Social Distance
(1-2 meter)



By optimizing the number of people in closed areas in the 
most secure way for a healthy life, it warns people with 
visual and audible warning system for the unfavorable 
situations that can occur among citizens. 

Thanks to our mobile application offered to the Central 
Command Center and officials, undesired intensity 
situations are instantly interfered.



What is the Density Analysis?
It is a system that determines where and in which region 
the human densities are seen in closed areas by means of 
sensitive cameras, and reports them, and sends alerts to 
relevant authorities. 



BENEFITS
It offers a visual richness beyond standard analysis 
reports, and as it will be easy to analyze, it allows the 
center to react within short time 

In terms of public health and in order to protect the 
social distance, it notifies the authorized people in 
case where the regional personal density rate has 
been exceeded. 

By detecting where there is more and less density, it 
sends warning and notification in order to create 
more focus to the required areas 



What is Person Identification?
It is the system that determines the age and gender of 
people through contactless biometric information 
such as face recognition, thanks to sensitive cameras 
placed in closed areas. 



By determining gender thanks to sensitive cameras,  the 
gender and age group which uses the region is reported 
and this information is  presented to the required 
authorities when needed. 

Depending on the age criteria set by the laws, the age 
analysis of the residents in the closed area is carried out.  
When a situation that does not comply with the rules 
occurs, it makes the necessary notification to the 
authorities.

BENEFITS



Data received from the system is shared with 
institutions dealing with public health such as;
Governorships,
Police departments,
Hospitals,
Ministry of Health, 
Ministry of Internal Affairs



The control and supervision of customer / visit / guest / 
passenger per square meter ratio is ensured
1-Public Transport Vehicles 
2-Groceries
3-Shopping Malls
4-Public and Municipality Buildings 
5 Airports, Bus Stations and Train Stations 
6-Banks 
7- Retail Stores 
8- Hospitals and Healthcare Institutions
9- Factory and Production Facilities
10-Cinema, Theater and Concert Halls

11-Restaurants and Cafes 
12-Hotels and tourism facilities 
13-Fitness Centers and Complexes
14-Mosques and Prayer Rooms
15-Libraries 
16-Museums
17-Confined Space Toilets

Field of Application



passenger

Public Transport Vehicles
Determination and immediate control of passenger 
capacity in vehicles is ensured. 

In every public transport vehicle,  in case of exceeding 
the passenger capacity ,instant notification is sent to the 
center as well as the driver. 

In line with the social distance rule, the life safety of 
drivers and passengers is not compromised.



Groceries
It decreases the costs thanks to increased efficiency and 
achievement of the optimization

By creating the right marketing strategy, revenues are 
increased.

it enables the  detection of  aisles where customers 
spend time  as well as the features of customers. 



It ensures the control and supervision of the corridor and 
floor capacity / visitor rate

It provides the revision of the rental value of the stores 
according to the density of the visitor.

It enables the determination of floor settlement according 
to visitor type (gender/ age).

Shopping Malls



Public and Municipality Buildings
It ensures the control and supervision of the corridor 
and floor capacity / visitor rate.

According to the analysis of density, It enables the 
detection of floors and rooms used and ensures that 
the settlement plan is changed appropriately. 

It provides electricity saving by determining the 
rooms that are not used according to the hour 
density. 



Airports, Bus Stations and Train Stations
It ensures the control and supervision of the 
corridor and floor capacity /passenger rate.

It ensures that security precautions are changed 
on time and as necessary following the density 
analysis of passengers. 



Counter and entrance density is reduced with 
the precautions to be taken; and it allows to 
travel more comfortably by reducing travel 
stress. 

It allows location planning of the stores inside 
the airport / bus station / train station 
according to the passenger types (gender / 
age). 



Banks
It enables optimization of the number of 
people working at the bank according to 
queue density. 

With the determination of the flow of 
visitors, it ensures the detection of which 
departments get too much traffic.
 
It enables optimization of the visitor waiting 
periods 



Retail Stores
With reports received on a time basis, it 
enables the determination of  number of 
employees over customer traffic.

It increases revenue by creating the right 
marketing strategy.

It enables the identification of customer 
characteristics as well as the customers' time 
spent on aisles



Hospitals and Healthcare Institutions
It enables the control and reporting of hospitals' 
patient and visitor traffic. 

Thanks to the density analysis system, it 
ensures that density in the corridors of hospitals 
is taken under control before reaching high 
levels, and that necessary measures are taken 
by the competent authority. 

It provides notification to the authorities when 
the determined criteria for occupancy limit of 
the closed area is exceeded.



Factories and SMEs
It provides optimization of the number of 
employees per number of workbenches 



Cinema, Theater and Concert Halls
It provides control and supervision of the hall 
capacity / audience ratio

It provides the evaluation and supervision of the 
seat distances.



Restaurants and Cafes
It provides control and supervision of the area 
capacity / customer ratio.

It provides the evaluation and supervision of area 
capacity / number of tables



It ensures that the problems regarding the 
operations services are minimized with the 
real-time detection of the occupancy rate.

It ensures that the staff working hours are planned 
according to the density 

It ensures the quality of service through the 
analysis of customer prototypes.



Hotels and Tourism Facilities
It provides control and supervision of the number 
of rooms and bed capacity/guest rate.

It provides determination of the density of the 
dining hall.

It provides placement of hotel employees.

It provides special solutions according to visitor 
types



Sports Halls and Complexes
It ensures necessary customer satisfaction by 
identifying which age and gender groups prefer 
which equipment more through density based 
analysis 

Based on the determined density, it helps 
maintaining social distance and efficient 
equipment use through optimization of 
equipment.



It determines the regions where density is high 
and helps in acting meticulously in terms of 
hygiene and cleaning 

By determining the density on a daily and hourly 
basis, optimization of the number of employees 
is ensured. 



Mosques and Prayer Rooms
It enables to control and supervision of the ratio of 
people who come to pray / Mosque and Prayer 
Room capacity

It provides determination of need for mosque and 
prayer room according to the regional status 

It enables the development of social responsibility 
projects through analysis of the person who comes 
to worship (gender /age) 



Libraries
It provides control and supervision of the 
number of tables and the rate of visitors.



Museums
It provides a reliable data source that you can use 
to identify the types of visitors (gender / age).

It reports the Intensity of the exhibition area, 
according to visitor types (gender / age).

It enables directing the museum staff to the 
required area when needed 



Confined space toilets  
It provides the control and supervision of toilet 
facility capacity / user ratio.

It provides control and supervision of hygiene 
rules.



3D SMART SENSOR FOR COUNTING PEOPLE
(Artificial Intelligence and Deep 
Learning support)

Technical Specifications
HD Recording: Yes
Night Vision Distance: 6 m 
Screen & Graphics 
Monochrome 
Vision sensor type CMOS
Color Support: Colorful 
Camera Resolution: 2 Megapixels 
Lens 
Maximum FOcus: 2 mm 
Network & Communication 
Connection type   Cable 
Remote Access: Yes 
Interface/Connection: 
Network( RJ_45) :  Yes

PoE : Yes 
Physical Characteristics 
Height: 60 mm 
Width: 168 mm
Depth: 41 mm 
Average Weight: 450 g 



Density Mapping Camera
(Artificial Intelligence and Deep 
Learning support)

Device Properties

4K resolution

360 degree viewing angle

3D density maps

15 IR distance

Microphone and speaker

Multiple display modes

Fisheye lens to control more areas

Deep Learning and Artificial
Intelligence algorithms

Field scanning and recognition
algorithms



Face Recognition Camera
(Artificial İntelligence and Deep 
Learning support )

Device Properties
Gender / Age determination 

Face recognition with two-sensor camera

30 fps, 1920 * 1080 resolution 

Two 4mm fixed lenses 

Night vision up to80 cm thanks to IR LED 

Deep Learning and Artificial Intelligence algorithms

Face scanning algorithms




